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Go-Anywhere, High-Speed Internet Access
InternetAnywhere

Wherever Business Takes You, Stay Connected

InternetAnywhere is a fully managed, 4G LTE cellular Internet 
connection with onboard WiFi hotspot. It’s designed to 
provide Internet connectivity for your emergency vehicles 
without the hassle of configuring hardware, dealing with cell 
phone companies, or complex data plans.

With InternetAnywhere you can experience the speed 
and convenience of broadband Internet anywhere. 
InternetAnywhere is preconfigured and has an onboard 
WiFi hotspot that supports up to 50 users. For emergency 
vehicles, serious situations occur in rural areas where cell 
phones may not have connectivity. InternetAnywhere 
allows you to set up an ad-hoc mobile command center for 
any disaster situation. Once installed, the truck-mounted 
antennas often provide connectivity when cellular service is 
unavailable with smartphones. Users connect smartphones, 
tablets, laptops, and other devices via standard WiFi. 

InternetAnywhere features AlwaysOn™ technology, 
so your high-speed Internet connection doesn’t go to 
sleep like other consumer-grade options. It also features 
fully managed hardware and a static public IP address, 

How It Works?

InternetAnywhere is installed within your vehicle, and 
a multipurpose antenna is installed on the roof of your 
emergency vehicle. The antenna is robust, low-profile, and 
typically includes two 4G LTE antennas, two WiFi Antennas, 
and a GPS antenna. The antennas provide connectivity to 
the InternetAnywhere device, which is installed inside the 
vehicle. A power-sensing power supply allows the unit to 
be controlled via a control-
panel mounted switch. 
Once powered up, the unit 
connects automatically to 
the cellular network and 
provides Internet access 
for up to 50 users/devices.

making it possible for you to initiate VPN connections 
from your emergency vehicle. Complete with data-
usage alerts, data bundling, a low annual fee for Internet 
access, and a convenient pay-as-you-go business model, 
InternetAnywhere provides the reliable, professional-grade 
connectivity you need at a low, predictable cost.

®

Key Features

• Rugged Mobile Internet Connectivity
• AlwaysOn™ Mobile WiFi Hotspot
• Fully Managed Service:

 • Preconfigured Hardware
 • Managed Updates
 • Remote Support & Monitoring
 • Low Cost Connectivity
 • Multi-Device Data Pooling
 •  Nationwide 4G LTE Coverage 
 • Simple, Unified Billing 
 • Lifetime Warranty 



Remote Support & Diagnostics

Disaster Relief Communications

Real-Time Documentation & Response

Remote & Mobile Communications

FirstNet™ — First Responder Network Authority Network

Instant Access to Critical Resources & Telemedicine

InternetAnywhere allows in-office technical support teams to remote into an emergency vehicle’s, even while it is traveling. 
Once connected, technicians can connect to onboard computers and PLCs (programmable logic controllers) to help diagnose 
issues with the vehicle’s systems in real-time. This allows an in-office team to assist an in-the-field team to help troubleshoot 
issues, and potentially solve problems without the vehicle having to be taken in for service. 

When disaster strikes, it can be devastating to power and telecommunications infrastructure. Often Internet and telephone 
lines go down, and cell phone towers may also be wiped out. With InternetAnywhere, emergency response personnel 
can connect to 4G LTE coverage to make calls and communicate where and when it is needed most. InternetAnywhere 
uses carrier service from Verizon, who maintains mobile cellular stations which are dispatched to areas hit by hurricanes, 
tornadoes, and floods. This makes 4G cellular Internet service a highly effective solution for emergency vehicles.

In remote or mobile applications, InternetAnywhere can provide emergency response vehicles with an AlwaysOn™ 
Internet connection that allows emergency personnel to search resources, share photos, make video calls, as well as 
additional contact services, all at the touch of a button. 

Emergencies can happen anywhere. InternetAnywhere allows cell phones to connect in areas or locations that they otherwise 
wouldn’t be able to. With external, truck-mounted antennas on the emergency vehicle, a much better range is possible. Cell 
phone service can be limited by distance from a cell tower, terrain, dense buildings and extreme weather. InternetAnywhere 
can provide up to 4x the distance capability and can make the difference between having or not having connectivity. 

FirstNet has been approved by 35 states in the United States, and provides 4G LTE access exclusively to law enforcement, first 
responders, and EMS personnel. With optional hardware, InternetAnywhere can be expanded to support the dual-modems 
necessary to give your emergency vehicle access to both, the commercial 4G LTE and the FirstNet network.

In the event of an emergency, response time and required action are critical to success. InternetAnywhere allows 
personnel to access information such as MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheets) or coordinate with the nearest hospitals, 
to proactively respond to the situation at hand. As we move into the future, real-time video calls can link doctors to 
paramedics to help save lives. Applications like AirStrip™ can send 
remote vitals to doctors and nurses in a nearby hospital and allow a 
patient in route to be monitored by the personnel.
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